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What does it take?
REVISED (WESTERN) ONTOEPISTEMOLOGY
‘the fundamental assump[on that
wholes are ontologically
reducible’ (Hansson 2012: 2)
Descartes compared complex systems,
like the human body, to clocks (Jonas,
1965; Des Chene, 2001) > disciplines &
specialisa8ons

Da Vinci

What does it take?
SCALE & PERSPECTIVE

What does it take?
STRUGGLE
-

Culture

-

Skills and disposi[ons

-

Processes

-

Resources (money, [me)

-

Careers

-

etc

Bina

Science policy
& funding of
research

INTREPID’s Main goal:
Inspire change & build leadership

• To be;er understand how to
achieve more eﬃcient and
eﬀec8ve inter (and trans) disciplinary research in Europe,
• To strengthen our ability to
address contemporary global
challenges characterised by
increasing complexity and
uncertainty
• Our Focus: urban-related research

Inter
(& Trans)
disciplinarity

Who we are

9

Status of the Ac8on:
Starts: 28 April 2015
Ends: 27 April 2019
32 countries
(14 Inclusiveness)

32

hgp://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Blank_map_of_Europe.svg

INTREPID’s Main goal:
Inspire change & build leadership

Combine theore[cal and prac[cal dimensions:
• Challenge 1 – UNDERESTAND CHANGE
• Challenge 2 – CRITICAL MASS
• Challenge 3 – ENABLE CHANGE
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building a common
understanding of
ID/TD
iden8ﬁca8on of
building blocks for
ID/TD

What’s missing?

Finding the common ground of mul[-faceted
concepts
• Combined with our
literature review we
found 5 building
blocks

1. dealing with language diversity and
communica[on: Crea[ng a glossary to promote
understanding and future interac[on
2. boundary objects as structuring elements of
interdisciplinarity
3. combining problem- and solu[on- oriented
approaches to drive inter- and transdisciplinarity
4. formaliza[on and adequate recogni[on of the role
of inter- and transdisciplinary facilitators
5. the need for accompanying research

Way forward
• Working deﬁni[ons of ID etc
• How to work towards common and integrated goal, problem, or
solu[on
• How to link with extra-academics (the world out there) co-produc[on
• How we understand boundary objects: societal, wicked problems…
• How to accompany research: build trust, ethnography, reﬂexivity,
nego[a[on
• How to help young academics

“…it’s complicated”

• A broad umbrella for designa[ng collabora[on between disciplines
Team
• The transfer of concepts
• The development of new concepts
• Requires interpersonal skills and mo[va[on, tolerance for ambiguity, trust
and humility
(Lawrence 2016; Klein in: Wernli and Darbellay [LERU] 2016; INTREPID)
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ID & TD in urban prac[ce
A book about ID and TD ‘enablers’ in
urban research
… and how messy it all is
Joseﬁne Fokdal
Prue Chiles
Katrin Paadam
Liis Ojamäe
Olivia Bina
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Deﬁni[ons are… confused? DG R&I interviews

Interdisciplinarity
DG R&I

Inclusion and integra[on of:
Social Sciences
Humani[es
the Arts

‘Human factors drive our society but [receive] only 5% …–reduces to just 4%
excluding SC6 from total budget’ (Alexander 2017)

‘the share of budget going to SSH partners amounts to 5% of the total 2015 budget of €3.7 billion for SCs and Leadership
in Enabling and Industrial Technologies.’
(Birnbaum et al 2016)
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Open the social sciences
hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/lisbonconference/
Immanuel Wallerstein: “Forty Years Later:
Are the Social Sciences More Open?”
See Felicity Callard: “The social sciences, life
sciences and humani[es: shiying plate
tectonics”
See Policy Brief for EU research
See Lyall and Lawrence

Lyall: evalua[on of IDR
hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/lisbonconference/
See Lyall
Also: hgp://[nyurl.com/idwiki

Lyall

hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Catherine-LYALL-Gulbenkian-January-2017.pdf

Lawrence: endlessly ‘in progress’?
• Nature (September 2015) devoted a Special
issue to Interdisciplinarity > a word à la
mode
• But Lawrence (2016) argues:
• The ‘collec[on of ar[cles and the
sta[s[cs they present conﬁrm that
interdisciplinary science is s[ll not
mainstream’

• ‘S[ll rarely supported by funders of
scien[ﬁc research despite the increasing
number of calls for interdisciplinary
projects,
• s[ll rarely taught in higher educa[on
curricula,
• s[ll not recognized by many academic
ins[tu[ons…
• considered by many to be contradictory to
the basic principles of the produc[on of
scien[ﬁc knowledge’
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League of European Research Universi[es (LERU)
§ 'While interdisciplinarity has become
ubiquitous in science and science policy,
the interdisciplinary agenda has been
associated with signiﬁcant obstacles in
disciplinary-based ins[tu[ons.’
§ ‘scep8cism and resistance’
§ ‘a deadlock fuelled by and resul[ng in
mutual incomprehension’ [D & ID]
Wernli and Darbellay [LERU] (2016)
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Recommenda[ons - LERU 2016
• First target: University
governance of
interdisciplinarity
• Second target: Evalua[ng and
funding ID research
• Third target: Publica[on and
valorisa[on of ID research
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Open the Social Sciences Why we turned the camera back
towards ‘ourselves’
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INTREPID Policy Brief: Universi[es - S[ll ill-equipped?
• Science policy
• Sustanability
• Societal challenges
MIND THE GAP

• Yet: ‘most academic ins[tu[ons
meant to deliver such science are
s[ll ill-equipped to enable, assess,
account and reward for this work’
• (1st INTREPID Policy Brief,
2017)
hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/
wp-content/uploads/
2017/06/1st-INTREPID-P-BriefEU-research-ID-SSH-RRI.pdf
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(re)Thinking the “Future of U”
INTREPID London workshop and report
• Sustainable Development / (ID & TD)
• Wisdom / Ways of Knowing/ Other tradi[ons of knowledge
• Relevance of the aﬀec[ve domain
• The role of academics (and TD)
• The Ethical Dimension
• Responsible Science
• Denouncing Neoliberal Model/ Marke[za[on of HE
• Alterna[ve Ins[tu[ons / Whole-system approach /
Systems-thinking
• Futures Scenarios / technology

Leverage

The Future of U
Our aim is to contribute to the explora[on of ﬁve
ques[ons:
1. What purposes and goals will deﬁne Universi[es in
the future? What future for the UN agenda on
Educa[on for Sustainable Development?
2. What will be the driving ethos of the future
university: the character and values of its
educa8onal project?
3. What are the most likely drivers of change and
related uncertain[es? How will inter and
transdisciplinarity shape universi[es?
4. How will Universi[es relate to, and engage with, the
world around them (locally, regionally and globally)?
5. What obstacles and challenges are to be expected?

What remains to be done…
London’s workshop (March 2017): Universi2es and Knowledge for
Sustainable Urban Futures: as if ID and TD ma>ered
hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/london-workshop/
Lüneburg’s conference session (September 2017): Thinking about the
Future of Universi2es
hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/intrepid-tdnet-conference-luneburg/
Barcelona’s training school (March 2018): The future of university as if
sustainability ma>ered: A co-crea2on experience through Theory U
journey
hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/the-future-of-university-as-ifsustainability-magered/
San Sebas[an’s training school (September 2018): Shaping the future
of universi2es hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/donos[a-training-school/
NonArchitecture global digital compe[[on (Oct 2018-Jan 2019)
Learning: Alterna2ve designs for universi2es
hgps://www.nonarchitecture.eu/compe[[ons/#1
Newcastle’s workshop (January 2019): Univer-city: the future space
and place of knowledge, forthcoming
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Complexity of connectedness
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In progress

Bina

What remains to be done…
Workshop, Re-imagine urban curricula (a
needs assessment)
NonArchitecture global digital compe22on
– the future University
Newcastle’s Workshop (January 2019):
Univer-city: the future space and place of
knowledge,
Ac8on Workshop: Inter and
transdisciplinary Facilita8on:
methodological challenges and good
prac[ce
Conference: INTREPID Knowledge Loca[on: Lisbon (Portugal) Date:
27/03/2019 - 29/03/2019

Some [ps
Catherine Lyall
Roderick Lawrence
Leuphana University
LERU’s Report
Overall: need templates to describe
inten[ons and processes: see
MISTRA Urban Futures
Rethink your core curricula?
Envision your ID leadership status?
Bina

h;p://www.intrepid-cost.eu/
hgp://www.intrepid-cost.eu/the-future-of-university-as-if-sustainability-magered/

